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Visible and near infrared spectroscopy coupled to random forest to quantify some soil quality parameters
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ABSTRACT

This study evaluates the use of visible and near infrared spectroscopy (Vis-NIRS) combined with multivariate regression based on random forest to quantify some quality soil parameters. The parameters analyzed were soil cation exchange capacity (CEC), sum of exchange bases (SB), organic matter (OM), clay and sand present in the soils of several regions of Brazil. Current methods for evaluating these parameters are laborious, timely and require various wet analytical methods that are not adequate for use in precision agriculture, where faster and automatic responses are required. The random forest regression models were statistically better than PLS regression models for CEC, OM, clay and sand, demonstrating resistance to overfitting, attenuating the effect of outlier samples and indicating the most important variables for the model. The methodology demonstrates the potential of the Vis-NIRS as an alternative for determination of CEC, SB, OM, sand and clay, making possible to develop a fast and automatic analytical procedure.
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Resumo:
O campo da invenção se volta ao agronegócio, e compreende o fornecimento de um novo método, ou seja, um processo, e respectivo sistema envolvendo produto (hardware + software) no sentido de aprimorar os procedimentos de análises químicas e físicas de fertilidade do solo em rota de larga escala, mediante um pacote tecnológico dedicado à análise de solos, que combina:
- o uso de um espectrofotômetro Vis-NIR, denominado SpecSolo-Scan com respectiva plataforma digital;
- algoritmos químicamente de análise multivariada e;
- um software integrado baseado em nuvem para produzir os resultados analíticos. Para aplicação em rota de fácil manuseio para determinação de atributos químicos e físicos do solo, é necessária a construção dos modelos de calibração para cada um dos atributos que será analisado no solo, associando o resultado da análise via umidade, realizado de acordo com os métodos de referências, com o espectrocorresponderente de cada amostra de solo, adquirida através de espectrofotômetro Vis-NIR da invenção, ou SpecSolo-Scan.
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SpecSoil method was pioneer being technically validated by Inmetro (Brazilian National Institute of Metrology, Quality and Technology) for analyses of Organic Matter and Texture (clay, silt and sand) in an ISO 17025 accredited agronomic laboratory.
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